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Middle East-South Asia are the best markets for 
Indian startups

Singapore chamber-eCommerce platform work on 
South Asia-African markets

India-Singapore startups make powerful pitches at 
launch pad

India-ASEAN to work on Smart Grids, Electric Mo-
bility and Renewables

Singapore business community works to support 
India’s fight against Covid-19

Japanese-Indian experts agreed on hydrogen as en-

ISGF-ACE formulate fast-track program for capacity building 
The India Smart Grid Forum (ISGF) and ASEAN Centre. ... 
Read More...

Dr. Chandroo sees both organisations developing substantial 
ties in the long run A Singapore Indian        ... Read More...

India set to have 100 unicorns by next year The Middle East 
and South Asia are expected..    ... Read More...

A plethora of opportunities for all stakeholders, says Prof. Ban-
dyopadhyay Startups from India and Singapore made powerful . 
Read More...

SICCI-LISHA coordinate to immediate and urgent assistance 
Singapore Indian business community raising fund to support 
India’s fight .   Read More...

Green hydrogen will be good for industrial processes, says 
Janardhanan Japanese and Indian experts have agreed...
Read More...
BRICS’ initiative for exchange and collaboration 
among members
Opportunity for BRICS businesses seek international recognition 
BRICS Business Council India Chapter has launched the BRICS  
... Read More..
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Announced: $250m Amazon Smbhav Venture Fund 
for India

Goyal launches Startup India Seed Fund Scheme

India’s March exports grows at 60.50%

Entrepreneurs urged to invest in Agri sector

Banks told to be tech-enabled and ‘fintechalise’

Australia, India and Japan launch the Supply Chain 

Minister calls for export-oriented FPO Entrepreneurs have 
been urged to invest in agriculture sector and ago-processing 
industry.  ...  Read More...

Pai wants private credit to grow faster There is a greater need 
for Indian banking sector to become.. ... Read More...

3,600 startups expected to benefit from SISFS Commerce and 
Industry Minister Piyush Goyal has launched a Rs.94 ... Read 
More...

Tech-led innovations to improve farm productivity Amazon 
India has announced a major technology funding programme 
led. … Read More...

Saraf aims for $350bn export for FY2020-21 India’s March ex-
ports showed a whopping double-digit growth.. ...Read More...

Some supply chains have been left vulnerable due to a range of 
factors Ministers from Australia, India....Read More...

Focus on building tomorrow’s workforce, says Pande The Talent 
Enterprise, a global human capital management company  
...Read More...

Project to cost Rs.14,788.010 crore The Cabinet has approved 
Bangalore Metro Rail Project Phase 2A . Read More...

Partnership for upskilling workers in the Middle 
East, Asia and Africa

Tenders: Cabinet approves Bangalore Metro Phase 
2A+2B
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Tenders: Cabinet approves Rs.13,277.21cr coal-to-
urea plant

Tenders: Rs.100.60cr ROPAX jetty approved in Odis-
ha

Tenders: Committee set to reduce road construction 
costs

TFL to use Clean Coal Technology to gasify coal The Cabinet 
Committee on Economic Affairs has approved   ...
Read More...

Waterway connection to reduce travel time Ministry of Ports, 
Shipping & Waterways (MoPSW) has approved Rs.50.30 
Read More...

A record of constructing 37-km of road per day The Road 
Transport Ministry is setting up.  ... .
Read More...

Tenders: Pradhan looks to kickstart hydrogen ecosys-
tem development
$200m for promoting hydrogen over 5-7 years, says Chaturvedi 
India is looking towards to kick-start the hydrogen ecosystem    
Read More...

Ministerial update: DataSmart Cities Strategy will be scaled up 
in 500 cities Of the total committed   … Read More...

Tendered: 5,600 projects in under Smart Cities Plan

Trajectory of infrastructure credit slowed further in 
9M FY2021
Most infrastructure sub-sectors remained resilient from debt 
servicing Given the Covid-induced disruption … Read More...

RBI pushes FinTechs to provide offline solutions The Buy Now 
Pay Later (BNPL) Gross Merchandise Value    … Read More...

Consumers have more disposable incomes and their spending 
patterns The Indian toys market to projected  .  …Read More...

CAGR 24.2% for BNPL growth in 2021-28

CAGR 12.2% for toy industry through to 2026
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Wipro implements digital platform for Bristol Water

Insurers have not kept up with health business expan-

Retail health premiums increased sharply by 38.1% While In-
dia’s health insurance industry continues to be among the. Read 
More...

Indian SMEs to increasingly protect their innovative products 
India’s economic growth is dependent on the Micro .
Read More...

Govt spreading IP rights awareness

Pittsburgh-Gurugram partnership to bring brands to 

Organicell reports positive results from Zofin™ tests 

Real estate set to face investment delays in 2Q due to 
pandemic
JLL expects investors to continue evaluating deal The Covid-19 
pandemic surge during the second half of March.…  Read More...

Organicell-CWI to seek ICMR approval for emergency use of 
Zofin™ South Florida-based Organicell Regenerative Medicine, 
Inc.. Read More...

First Insight adopts digital tools Pittsburgh’s First Insight, Inc., the 
world’s leading technology company that is transforming  Read 
More...

Ascend Digital retained by NITA of Ghana Tata Communications 
said it is working to empower their franchisees . Read More...

Tata Communications stays busy with Indian and 
regional projects

Wipro strengthen alliances with Citrix and HPE

Partnership to provide enterprises a robust solution Wipro Lim-
ited (NYSE: WIT, BSE: 507685, NSE: WIPRO), a leading global
Read More...

Cloud-based solutions to handle 266 million litres of water daily 
Wipro Limited (NYSE: WIT, BSE: 507685, NSE: WIPRO)  …
Read More...
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Kia launches “Movement that inspires” brand in India

Tejas tests Python-5 Air-to-Air missile

SafexPay eyes expansion in Qatar having entered 

Merck in a molnupiravir agreement with Indian man-

Thales to deliver airborne anti-submarine warfare 
sonars

Discussions with Medicines Patent Pool for additional licenses in 
India. Merck (NYSE: MRK), known as MSD … Read More...

Indian Navy to get ALFS under US Foreign Military Sales Thales 
has signed a contract with Lockheed Marti .... Read More...

Conscious decision to regularly refresh existing product portfo-
lio, says Brar South Korea’s Kia has relaunched its brand... Read 
More...

Python missiles achieved 100% hits Tejas, India’s indigenous Light 
Combat Aircraft, added the 5th generation Python-5 Air-to-Air 
.Read More...

Gupta to set up B2B platform in Qatar Mumbai-headquartered 
B2B payment gateway solution provider, SafexPay, has started  … 
Read More...

Microfinance showed 16% growth Dec’19-Dec’20

Strategic partnership to internationalise UPI

Banks witnessed highest POS growth of 23% Y-o-Y The Indian 
microfinance industry portfolio have shown outstanding….   
Read More...

Srinivasan sees worldwide drive towards real-time payments A 
strategic partnership is working to expand India’s Unified Pay-
ment….   Read More...

Resugence of Covid-19 could dampen corporate re-
covery
Six sectors face higher risk from second pandemic wave The con-
tinuing resurgence in Covid-19 cases and proliferation.…  Read 
More...
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www.fiinews.com
The platform for Indian Business Opportunities

Nestle India offers 1,000 virtual internships in 2021

IRClass launches marine container certification ser-

DRDO develops single crystal blades for helicopter 

Asahi Kasei renews BCtA membership and supports 
Indian businesses

Olectra Greentech to export long food insulators to 

UC Berkeley SCET and Purpose Academy to train 

Sahu sees opportunity to support container manufacturers Indian 
Register of Shipping (IRClass), an international ship classifica-
tion.. … Read More...

Technology developed from an earlier aero-engine project De-
fence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) has 
developed … Read More...

Japanese group provides technical guidance on weaving and dye-
ing Asahi Kasei renewed its membership in the … Read More...

Balaiah confident of another Rs.30cr orders The insulators divi-
sion of Olectra Greentech Limited said half of its  … Read More...

Selected students will be paired with grassroots organization 
The Sutardja Center for Entrepreneurship & Technolog  … Read 
More...

Nesternship to bring meaningful internship opportunities in 
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